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Hawaii Dockers Win Automation Fund
Work Week
Of 32 Hours
Guaranteed
HONOLULU — ILWU longshoremen
here won agreement July 8 on an
historic $450,000 mechanization fund.
The agreement, covering about 1,600
Hawaii longshoremen, provides protection for workers against the impact of
machines on job security. Mechaniza4,11
tion has been a severe problem on the
Hawaii waterfront.
Employers will put into the fund
f.0.50,000 for the year ending last June
15 and $300,000 for the year ending
June 15, 1961.
Agreement was reached that the
fund will be used for two purposes:
•To guarantee a worker 32 hours of
straight-time pay a week ($90.24)—to
be adjusted quarterly. This is the equivalent of a guaranteed annual wage of
$4,692.
• To provide supplementary severance
benefits to a worker leaving the industry—up to a maximum of $6,997 or his
pension benefits, whichever is greater.
Employers agreed to accept up to
100 voluntary departures from the industry, including 15 shipsclerks. Those
leaving voluntarily will receive severance benefits, and the number will be
credited against future work force reductions.
•••;;
Severance allowances will include
traveling benefits for workers who
—Photo by Ed Lee, striking. Oreg011 Journal pbotog•rapber.
The fighting traditions and the solidarity of the 1934
strike came very much choose to return to their homelands or
alive at the impressive Portland parade and meeting
July 5 in honor of the to the West Coast of $325 for a single
Bloody Thursday martyrs. Longshoremen and newspa
per strikers joined together at the meeting to pledge
worker and $850 for one with dependthat the new
union-busting efforts of Portland publishers would
be defeated by the same kind of militant struggle that won
ents.
out for
the longshoremen 26 years ago. Shown address
ing the mating is Rene J. Valentine, director of the newspa
The 32-hour guarantee will go into
per strike. In
the background at the left are the towers of the struck
effect October 1,. when some adjustOregon Journal.
ments in gang sizes will be made, principally on the outlying islands.
About 90 shipsclerks are not covered
by the agreement because they receive
a monthly salary guaranteeing them
40 hours of straight-time pay a week.
Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional direcThe big strike of 1934 and its martyred dead were remembered
tor, hailed the agreement, stating:
up
and down the West Coast July 5—Bloody Thursday—by
"We believe the severance and wage
downed
tools and appropriate commemoration.
supplementation provisions are the best
Oldtimers, who participated in the struggle that brought the hiring yet achieved in the nation.
"The mechanization fund approach is
hall and decasualization of maritime labor, and the men
of
a
new
the most logical one we can devise to
generation enjoying the fruits of the struggle joined in homag
e for cushion the impact of improved cargo
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6 the seven
trade union members who died as result of employer and handling methods on longshore and to
has won a 21 cents an hour wage ingive the men some share of the benefits
police violence.
crease from about 170 independent
The Ports of San Francisco and the of these improved benefits."
warehouses in San Francisco and the Congress Action Urged
Philip P. Maxwell, spokesman for the
East Bay and Los Angeles-Long Beach
East Bay, including many major comemploye
On
rs said:
Cons
umer
Depa
rtme
nt
closed down tight. The longshoremen
panies.
"We are gratified that agreement has
Local 6 officials on both sides of the
WASFIINGTON—If the US had a and clerks of the San Francisco Bay
been reached on this very difficult isbay have been busily signing up the in- secretary of consumers in the Presi- Area,-joined by individual member
s of sue and that an orderly introduction of
dependents, following up the historic dent's
cabinet, he could influence the offshore unions, maintained their tradi- improved methods seems possible."
21-cent pay hike won as a result of
tional honor guard at Mission and
In a joint statement, both sides said
ILWU-Teamster unity from the Dis- appointment and reappointment of Steuart Streets, where Howard
Sperry the settlement was a compromise "dic"consu
mer
-minded, dedicated public and Nick Bordoise fell
tributors Association and the San
on the fateful tated in large part by the need for more
Francisco Employers Council.
servants" to the various agencies, a day.
facts and experience with impact of
scatter
Only
ed resistance has been co-op spokesman told Congress here,
(Continued on Page 6)
new cargo handling methods."
encountered, and the wage increase is June
24.
now in effect in virtually all the indeJack Jennings of the Cooperative
pendent houses.
About 130 independents have signed League explained to a Senate subcomup in San Francisco. These include Hills mittee that since "it's difficul
If we look back over the history of labor unions, it is nudet for each
Brothers, Best Foods, Standard Brands, legislat
niable
that they have done more to eliminate poverty in our coun.
or to be an expert in every
M.J.B. Coffee, Purity Stores, H. S.
try,
to
raise the standard of living, to defend the dignity of man,
field,"
a Department of Consumers
Crocker Company, C. E. Grosjean Rice
and
awake
to
n the social conscience of our people than any other
could
help
them
understand how proMilling Company and United States
single institution.
Steel Supply.
posed legislation would affect consum.(Continued on Page 8)
(Turn to back page for name of author)
ers.

Invoking the 1934 Spirit

Martyrs of '34 Strike Honored
In West Coast Observances
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The Year of the Hucksters

TA*,

By Harry Bridges

T

HE COMBINATION of big city political bosses and unlimited

funds which the Kennedy machine used at every level of the
Democratic party, greased by the more than $400 million fortune
of father, Joseph P. Kennedy, bought the presidential nomination
for Senator John F. Kennedy last week. No single candidate has
ever spent so many millions to win the nomination of any party.
Now we can expect to see the same ruthless operation directed
toward winning the election in November.
To charge that the convention was rigged is to repeat an obvious and well known fact. Kennedy had the nomination signed,
sealed and delivered before the convention got underway—and
he didn't ease up on his strangle-hold for one minute. The lack of
enthusiasm among the delegates was apparent to anyone following the proceedings on the TV—how could anyone whip up enthusiasm over a cut and dried convention like this one? Hoopla,
duplicity and dollars did the job, but they didn't win friends or
stimulate support.
The Kennedy campaign, from beginning to end, was stamped
by one feature—arrogance. It is the same arrogance which marks
all the Kennedys,from the multi-millionaire father with his record
as an early Hitler admirer down to the youngest of nine children. This arrogance was displayed in the manipulation and bludgeoning of the Democratic party by a combination of money,
threats and promises that poured out in a steady stream.
Coupled with this arrogance is a contempt and a ,disdain for
the mass of the people which has no limits. The Kennedy's proceed from the cynical point-of-view that.anyone and everything
can be bought; and that they have the wherewithal to meet
the price.

fes
THIS KENNEDY contempt is demonstrated

UDDENLY the tumult and the shouting at
the'Democratic National Convention ceases
—at least on television. The orators yield to
Betty Furness for Westinghouse. The perorations, the pledges and the promises are replaced
by the greater glory of electronic gadgets.
This is the year of the hucksters in American
politics. The men in the grey flannel suits not
only sell their products in the middle of the
pre-arranged demonstrations and the pre-fabricated enthusiasm on the convention floor. They
have also packaged, manufactured and sold the
candidates.
A few years ago John Schneider, a former
advertising man, wrote a frothy, amusing satire on the political conventions of the future
when Madison Avenue and the television industry would take over. In Schneider's book,
The Golden Kazoo, the advertising men picked
the candidates and told them what to say. They
decided that the paramount issues were dogs
and motherhood.

S

IF SCHNEIDER erred, it was on the side of
under-statement. His fantasy falls short of
reality. Never before, whether in fact or fiction,
have candidates placed before the public so
clearly been products of the advertising art. A
photogenic 43-year-old scion of a reactionary
multi-millionaire Wall Street speculator was,
with the aid of unlimited campaign funds and
endless newspaper, magazine and television
publicity, put across as the Democratic candidate, as a statesman—and a liberal one at that.
Nor is the situation more encouraging in the
Republican party. The big deals and the big decisions have been made prior to both conventions. Everythifig has been fixed in 'advance,
and we have rarely seen a nomination so prearranged as that of Kennedy. A circus is put
on for the public. Campaign 'pledges on labor
and civil rights are made to entice the \Titers.
But there is not even much pretext that the
platform is to be taken seriously or pushed in
Congress. The major issue, the overriding issue
of peace, is hardly discussed excepting in terms
of intensifying the Cold War.
Perhaps only once before in our history did
the major political parties offer so little choice
to the American voter. That was in 1924 when
Silent Cal Coolidge, the do-nothing favorite of
American big business, was "opposed' by John
W. Davis, the attorney for the Morgan,banking interests.
But that year at least labor and liberal

groups revolted and piled up more than 4 million votes' for a protest candidate, Senator Robert M. LaFollette, on the Progressive ticket.
THIS YEAR the politicau contribution of the
1 top labor brass has been to sew up the
nomination of Senator Kennedy, of a candidate
who helped saddle labor with the red-tape, regulation and repression of the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act, who helped McCarthyisin
when that disease was at full tide, who has
favored going to war over Berlin, who has alienated Negro voters with his namby-pamby
stand on civil rights.
The position of the AFL-CIO labor leaders
confirms what this union has long charged—
that there was a deal 'between Kennedy and
the labor brass. They would back his anti-labor
bill and support him for President—if he would
promise to go easy on AFL-CIO unions- and use
the sharp edge of his anti-labor law against
ILWU and the Teamsters.
The bankruptcy of the labor leadership is one
of the reasons that American working people
have so little' choice this year and that both
national conventions are mere political circuses
stage-managed from the wings 'by Madison
Avenue hucksters. For under the MeanyReuther leadership labor.,has failed to use its
influence to advance a forward-looking program
and candidates who would stand on it.
We do not know how long the era of the
hucksters will prevail in American politics. We
do know that the ;time is long overdue for a
revolt by Organized labor against the policy of
its leaders of selling the labor vote to antilabor candidates.

by an absolute
and unquestioning conviction that the Kennedys—and they
alone—know what's best for the American people. And that they
are going to give us less fortunate mortals what they think is
best for us, whether we like it or not.
Seventy-year-old Mrs. Joseph Kennedy made no bones that she
"wanted" the presidency for her son Jack. There's no humility
in this crew. They see no reason why they can't pick up the White
House for Jack like the old man picks up a fast real estate deal.
In fact,.Mrs. Kennedy predicted a "political dynasty" of Kennedys holding high office in the United States for the next fifty

years. If this prediction were by some misfortune to come true,
it would surely be a major political disaster for our nation and
our people.
•
The Kennedy family learned how to play the political game
in the sewer of Boston politics. Graft and corruption are the
marks of this style of politics. In 1960 it looks a little more polished than it used to but the same greed and lust for power underlies it today as in the past.
All things to all men, the Kennedy image has been expertly
tailored by Madison Avenue advertising experts to please everyone and to antagonize no one. He has promised everyone everything—the rich and the poor, the southern race haters and the
Negroes, the farmers, the workers and the employers. They
were all promised what they wanted to hear.
We know that the AFL-CIO officials and some Negro leaders
will support Kennedy as a great liberal. Yet not one of the laborhating, Negro-baiting venal Southern politicians, including Eastland, have said or will say a single word against Kennedy. They
have their understandings and their deals in 1960 as they had
when they supported him for the vice-presidency in 1956. The
fact that the AFL-CIO will meet August 7 to "endorse" a candidate for president is another rigged deal. This fix is in.
And the same deal was made in 1956 with the so-called labor
,leaders, Meany, Reuther, et al. The price labor paid—including
ILWU—was Kennedy, Landrum, Griffin.

E MAY NOT be experts on Kennedy's performance in some
fields, but we sure know his record when it comes to labor.
The Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Law is well known to the member's of ILWU. It would make second-class citizens out of working people and permit outside government agencies to determine
what is best and who is best for the workers. And all of this was
dressed up and sold as a benefit to the rank-and-file, delivered
by the Kennedy brothers after their service on the McClellan
Committee. The K-L-G law would not be on the statute books
today were it not for Kennedy and his "deals" to be President.
And we know where Kennedy stands on negotiation of world
differences. He's already announced that he'd go to war over
Berlin. And that we need more nuclear weapons before we can talk
Published by the International longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
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ILWU Warehouse
Pensioners Listed
SAN FRANCISCO—The list of retired Local 6 and Local 17 warehousemen, now receiving pensions, is
continued from the last issue:
John Hoglund, Safeway Stores,
Inc.; John James Holman, S.F.
Warehouse Co.; Edward A. Hornbeck, National Ice & Cold Storage
Co. of California; Beverly T.
Hughes. S. F. Warehouse Co.; Floyd
Hutchens, Merchants Ice & Cold
Storage Co.; Ralph Hernandez, Pillsbury Mills; Manuel Insulza, Pabco
Products Inc.; George Jacob, F. H.
Woodruff Seed Co.; Emiliano Jaurique, Pacific Guano Co.; Dorius B.
Johnson, Seawall Warehouses;
Joseph A. Johnson, Consolidated
Chemical Industries Inc.
Charles W. Jones, Bert McDowell
Co.; Arthur Joseph, F. W. Wool- •
worth Co. Whse.; Francis Stanley
Joy, Rice Growers Assn. of Calif.;
Steve Juricich, Haas Bros.; Frank
Kambick, S & W Fine Foods, Inc.;
Anne V. Kamenzind, Geo. W. Caswell
Co.; Edwin H. Kendall, S. F. Hiring
Hall; George Kennedy, Consolidated
Chemical Industries Inc.
Matt Kezich, Durkee Famous
Foods; Charles Koerner, American
Thread Co.; Ralph C. Kormel, Dunham, Carrigan & Harden Co.; Sidor
Kriwol, Consolidated Chemical Industries Inc.; Edward Kuebrich,
M. L. Chaban Co.; Thomas La Faber,
Port of Stockton; Lester Landre,
Pabco Products Inc.; Peter Langas,
SF Hiring Hall; Edwin P. La Plant,
Consolidated Chemical Industries
Inc.
Alphonse J. Latinis, Clorox Chemical Co.; Rocco Lavista, M.J.B. Co.;
James A. Lawson, Pacific Coast
Paper Co.; Ottavio Lazzeri, Lyons
Magnus; James Leary, J. A. Folger
& Co.; Barney Lee, Pillsbury Mills.
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Deportee May
Face Death in
South Korea
LOS ANGELES — The Los Angeles
Committee for Protection of Foreign
Born warned June 30 that Diamond
Kimm, former publisher of,Korean Independence here, faces imprisonment or
death if he is deported to South Korea.
The US Supreme Court upheld June
13 by a five to four vote a deportation
order against Kimm, a consistent critic
of Syngman Rhee and the Sokith Korean
regime.
Despite ouster of Rhee, Kimm's
friends expressed fears that he would
still be in danger of persecution in South
Korea.
The LA committee, which has defended Kimm for the past ten years, has
filed a motion with the Supreme Court
for a rehearing. The court is due to act
on the motion in the fall.
The majority of the court ruled
against Kimm on the ground that he had
failed to prove he was a person of good
moral character because he had taken
refuge in the Fifth Amendment in answering whether he had ever been a
member of the Communist party.
In a strong dissenting opinion, Justice
William 0. Douglas said:
"No one came forward to testify that
he was a Communist. There is not a
word of evidence that he had been a
member of the Communist party at any
time. The only thing that stands in his
way of being eligible for suspension of
deportation by the Attorney General, is
his invocation of the Fifth Amendment.
"It seems to me indefensible for
courts which act under the Constitution
to draw inference of bad moral character from the invocation of a privilege
which was deemed so important to this
free society that it was imbedded in the
Bill of Rights."

Protecting Jobs

Prompt action by ILWU Local 142 longshoremen
in Honolulu stopped scab unloading of the Kaiser
Gypsum Company's SS Harry Lundeberg. Members of the SUP
and of the Operating Engineers were doing work on the bulk carrier which belong
s in ILWU jurisdiction. The ship was forced to turn around with some of its cargo
still on board.

Longshore Picket Line Halts
Honolulu Dock Work by SUP

HONOLULU—A picket line by 150
ILWU members here June 30 promptly
persuaded Kaiser Gypsum Company officials to stop unloading of its ship,
Harry Lundeberg, by SUP members of
the crew.
The ship, which flies the Panamanian
flag and is the largest bulk carrier
operating out of the West Coast, turned
around for San Francisco with about
800 tons of its 16,000 ton gypsum cargo
still in the hold.

The Kefauver Hearings

Congressional Action Urged to Curb
Drug Industry Profits, False Claims
By ERMA ANGEVINE

A company spokesman said the ship
was moved from its Sand Island berth
"rather than to continue to be involved
in this jurisdictional battle."
Jack Hall, ILWU regional director
here, declared, "That's longshore work
and we expect to do it."
"We will do everything within our
power to see to it that longshoremen do
longshore work," he said.
The vessel was unloaded by a conveyor system manned by the crew.
Manning the dockside hoppers were
members of the AFL-CIO Operating
Engineers.
James M. Dooley, SUP business
agent, described the vessel as "self-unloading" and claimed jurisdiction for
the sailors.
The ILWU picket line was set up
just before the unloading was completed. It grew quickly as ILWU longshoremen working a Japanese scrap
ship in the same area walked off the
job. They said they would not work
behind a picket line and swelled the
protest against the SUP raid.

check drug firms oftener.
medical director and a Princeton, N. J.,
(Third of four articles)
Dr. James E. Bowes, University of physician, suggested
that some federal
WASHINGTON—The purpose of the Utah
professor and practicing physi- agency find out whethe
Senate anti-trust subcommittee's inr each new drug
cian, urged Congress to eliminate "bulk is effective, approv
vestigation of the drug industry is to
e it or reject it on
rate" postage and make drug companies this basis, and be
see whether new laws are needed and,
empowered to ban
pay first class rates on promotional misleading or ambigu
if they are, what form they should take.
ous drug advermailings.
tising.
Senator Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn),
INSPECTION ASKED
0. K. Grettenberger, Michigan's dithe group's chairman, has been particDr. Solomon Garb, Albany (NY) rector of drugs and drugstores,
ularly interested in Ways to cut the
proposed that FDA issue "certificates of
cost of drugs without discouraging the Medical College professor, proposed
search for new ones. Doctors, small • Continuous federal inspection of all quality" for every prescription drug as
LONGVIEW, Wash.—A 2-day strike,
drug makers, legislators, and consumer drug manufacturing and warehousing a way to keep inferior or mislabeled terminating in a successful negotia
ting
medicines off the market. He also sug- session July 6, brough
representatives have suggested several and
t their first writTradem
•
ark
laws
to
ban
use
gested
of
newly
that Michigan's state pharmacy ten contract to employ
things the government might do.
es of the Welsh
coined names as product names.
board could let licensed pharmacists Panel Company here.
LIMIT AD SPENDING
Consol
Dr.
Dale
e,
former
fill
Squibb
prescri
ptions
exampl
For
with cheaper but juste, Seymour Blackman,
Organized by ILWU only a few weeks
as-effective drugs, even though the ago and charter
executive secretary of Premo Pharmaed recently as Local 43,
physician had prescribed an expensive the ply plant
ceutical Laboratories, suggested the
workers chalked up embrand
-name
product.
government
ployer-paid health and welfare benefits
•Limit advertising expenses and drug
amounting to 12 cents an hour, with a
KEFAUVER WARNING
company profits.
guarantee of coverage up to 15 cents;
Kefauver warned the industry to en•Make patents on "essential" or "lifeplus recognition of seniority rights and
force
its
own
ethical codes or "Con- grievance
saving" drugs public property, and
procedure and other gains,
gress will do it for you." He said he
W A SHINGTON--Senator Estes
•Fix drug prices much as state governwrapped up in an agreement to run unreferre
d
particu
Kefauv
larly
er
to
(D. Tenn.) asked Congress
prices, adver- til April, 1963.
ments now fix public utility rates.
tising and promotion, and safety.
to require a federal check on both
Mike Gorman, executive director of
Also won, although it was not an
A former drug firm's medical direc- issue
the effectiveness and safety of each
National Committee against Mental Illin the walkout, was a small,
tor,
Dr.
Haskel
new
drug
l
Weinstein, also asked straight -across -the
and federal licensing of all
ness, suggested the government might
-board wage inthe industry to clean its own house. He
prescription drug makers.
•Revoke a.firm's license to manufaccrease, 'providing a pay floor of $2.15
said
the
industr
This
would
y
should
stop
quit
bragging an 'hour, with the average
claims that difture a drug if it charged too much.
wage $2.45
about what it spends for research when an
ferent brands of the same drugg
•Give Food & Drug Administration the
hour.
much of this is simply promotion.
aren't equally effective, Kefauver
funds to check on drug makers' clinical
Negotiations on behalf of the ply
The industry might also emphasize worker
said. "There isn't any room in Amerclaims for their products,
s were handled by International
generic
names in its advertising with Represe
ica for first-, second-, and third-class
•Give Federal Trade -Commission auntative James S. Fantz and
brand names "definitely secondary," Local
drug products."
thority to police the industry's huge
21 LRC member Donald Van
Weinst
ein
said.
All
Licensi
drug advertising di- Brunt with officer
ng would eliminate "bathpromotion costs and have Internal Revs of Local 43 sitting
rected to doctors should also state the in.-.
tub manufacturers" of prescription
enue Service take a closer look at them,
retail
price
each
of
product
drugs,
Kefauv
said.
.
er
This
He
might
and
predicted
make a doctor "think twice before predoctors would prescribe drugs by
•Urge the Justice Department to more
scribing a drug that's of uncertain Pensioners' Picnic at
name rather than brand if his bill is
vigorously ferret out illegal price-fixing
value, especially if the price is high," Seattle
passed. "No longer could one drug
and "sleight-of-hand manipulation of
Draws Big Crowd
he said.
maker tell physicians that its prodpatent rights" in the industry.
SEATTLE—About 250 persons atHowever, Kefauver is unwilling to tended the
ucts are better than another's" if the
Congressman John Blatnik (D Minn)
:Tune 22 picnic at Steel Lake
rely on self-policing. "I refuse to conformulas are the same.
proposed that Congress
sponsored jointly by the Local 19 and
cede
that Congress hasn't enough in- and 22 Pension
Kefauver said his proposals re•Strengthen FTC control over false
ers' Clubs at Steel Lake.
telligence to legislate effectively in this Games were
sulted from six months' hearings of
advertising, and
held for children, and there
field
his
Senate
withou
surrend
t
ering our desire was the usual rolling
anti-trust subcommittee.
•Give FTC and FDA more money to
pin contest for
for maximum freedom."
women.

ILWU Wins Gains
At Plywood Plant

Kefauver Backs
Federal Licenses
For Drug Products
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What's Happening In
IT IS difficult for the average reader of the daily
press to get any real picture of what is happening
in Cuba.
As Robert Taber put it in The Nation on January
23, 1960, "We have witnessed a virulent press campaign, concocted of ignorance, half-truths, name-calling, connotative misdirection and outright fabrication,
all tending to erode the first bright image of the
revolution and to discredit its leadership.
The average citizen reads such inflammatory headlines as "Communists Take Over 90 Miles From the
US" or "Ike Warning: No Russ Sub Base in Cuba."
What is happening in Cuba? What started the
Cuban Revolution? What are the Cuban people, with
or without Castro, trying to do? Why are the Cubans
so anti-US? Are there Russian sub-bases in Cuba?
Everyone who has visited and studied Cuba comes
to one conclusion very quickly. It is potentially a land
that could provide its inhabitants with one of the
highest living standards in the world.

Cuba Could Become
An Island Paradise
UBA is endowed with advantages that could make
her an island paradise. It has a delightful yearround climate. The land is so fertile that "a stake
driven into the ground will blossom." Cuba has extensive nickel, iron, chrome, manganese and copper
deposits—a good part of the necessary basis for
industrialization. She has good ports, good communications and she is well located in relation to
large natural markets in both North and South
America.
These are sources of wealth which, if wisely used,
could have -raised the standard of-.living of every
Cuban to heights which few countries in the world
could equal.
These potentials have not been realized. As everyone knows, Cuba has been virtually a US colony since
the Spanish-American war in 1898. It is not widely
known, but the Cubans fought for and won their own
independence from Spain before the US intervened.
For the last 60 years, ever since that intervention,
US private investors have dominated the key areas
of the Cuban economy.
US
The economic and political domination*
began- with the inclusion of the notorious Platt
Amendment in the Cuban Constitution of 1901, under
which the Cubans were forced to agree "that the
United States may exercise the right to intervene
for the preservation of Cuban independence (and) the
maintenance of a Government adequate for the protection of life, property and individual liberty." The
Platt Amendment also forced them to give us naval
bases in Cuba.

C

of the

US Sponsored Cuban
Dictatorships
HAT kind of government have we fostered in
Cuba? For what purpose have we intervened?
At the end of the first 25 years of independence Prof.
Charles E. Chapmen of the University of California
wrote a "History of the Cuban Republic" in which
he said, "It is doubtful if the most notorious political

W

rings in the United States, whether in national, state
or municipal affairs, have gone so far in bad practices
as the usual government in Cuba."
Herbert L. Matthews, wrote in The New York Times
magazine on May 18, 1952,"Now that another quarter
century has passed, we can only add the depressing
postscript that the record has been as bad or worse
in the years since 1927."
And Matthews added, "The role of tile American
banks and American Business—loans, sugar, electricity, public works contracts—in supporting the brutal
Machado and other dictators is not and will not be
forgotten."
The Machado dictatorship, supported to the very
end by the US was finally overthrown by a coalition
of courageous students, radicals and patriots, and the
lower levels of the Army led by Batista. Batista was
the dominant figure from 1933 to 1944. In the last
four years of that period he was a duly elected President and he permitted fair elections in 1944 and 1948.
But Batista turned against the people who made his
rise possible. He remained a power behind the scenes
and gave Cuba one of the most corrupt and gangsterridden regimes in her history. He did not permit an
election in 1952, but took power by a military coup
80 days before the election.
This succession of dictators, spanning some 60
years, protected a vast amount of American, rather
than Cuban, wealth.
By the time Batista was overthrown US private
interests had investments of $850 million in Cuba.
Sugar, which accounted for nearly two-thirds of
Cuba's national income, was 40 percent controlled by
US interests. Another 10-20 percent was controlled by
other foreign investors. Ninety percent of Cuba's mineral wealth was owned by American interests, its oil
refineries were owned entirely by US and British interests, its public utilities were 80 percent Americanowned; its great cattle ranches were lariely in
American hands.
This is colonialism, and its profits were drained out
of Cuba by hundreds of millions of dollars every year.

Workers Paid for
US Colonialism
has about 450,000 sugar workers. Their average income has been $120 a year. An American
CUBA
survey in 1957 estimated that 96 of every hundred
sugar workers had never eaten meat. They worked an
average of 4 months a year, and were unemployed for
eight months every year. This they call the "tiempo
muerto," the season of death.
/
4 million, had
Cuba with a population of about 51
as much unemployment as either France or Italy with
populations above 40 million. About one in every four
Cubanswas unemployed—about the same proportion
as in the US in the depth of our worst depression in
1933.
The average per capita income in Cuba is about $6
a week.
You can imagine how galling it must have been to
Cuban sugar workers who were forced to live in such
poverty and degradation, while they could see before
their eyes the possibility of an abundant rich life.
But fewer than 8 percent of the property holdings
in Cuba accounted for 71 percent of all cultivated land.

In other words, almost three quarters of the available
land was held by a small handful of wealthy Cuban
families and huge US-owned sugar and cattle corporations. About 200,000 rural families had no land whatever on which to raise their own vegetables, yet almost
ten million acres of untouched available land was kept
idle by private landholders.
Cuba exported sugar and imported candy. She exported leather and imported shoes. She exported iron
and imported plows. A land that was fertile and could
grow all her own food supplies, nevertheless imported
vast quantities of food from the US, including rice,
a crop she could grow herself.
The housing situation was incredibly bad. Over half
of the rural families lived in shacks and slums without the barest necessities of sanitation. About half
of all Cubans paid rents of one-fifth to one-third of

their incomes. Over half had no electricity. Most rural
children never wore shoes and suffered from infestations
the population was illiterate—one of the highest illiteracy rates in the Western hemisphere.
These were the underlying seeds of revolt in Cuba.
The army of Fidel Castro was recruited principally
from those rural wage workers who literally had
nothing to lose but their chains. So the younger and
more courageous of them took their destinies into
their own hands and fled into the jungles and mountains of Oriente to join Castro.
And it was just in time. Four months after Castro
first landed in Cuba, in December, 1956, only 12 of
his original group of 81 remained alive. If he hadn't
had peasant volunteers frocking to him from all over
Oriente, he would have been finished. Batista tried
to stop this support to Castro by desperate measures
of repression. •

and diseases. Millions had never had any medical
care whatever. One-fourth'of

Batista Terror
Against the Rebels
S Drew Pearson reported on January 23, 1959,
"Relatives of those volunteers—especially brothers and sisters, paid for that support by the thousands, with their lives, their sight, their fingers, or
toes, or genital organs, their virginity."
Matthews reported in The New York Times March
8, 1959, that as many as 20,000 civilians were killed
by the Batista regime, "many or most by torture."
'Life Magazine on January 26, 1959, reported that
"there is hardly a family which has not felt the brutality of the Cuban police." And Time Magazine on
January 26, 1959, wrote that "To extract secrets from
captured rebels, they yanked out fingernails, carbonized hands and feet in red hot vices. Castration
was a Major police weapon. Bodies were left on sunspeckled streets as police warnings."
These quotations are from sources which we usually
But when even these sources
nificant.unreliable.
Consider
.
admit facts like the above, we consider it very sig-

A

But no headlines appeared in the US press to condemn these atrocities when they happened. Only after
the revolution was victorious, did some of this information begin to seep into the press as a belated
explanation of its success.

Behind the Anti-US
Sentiment in Cuba
OREOVER, the US supported Batista and his
sadistic thugs and, in the eyes of many Cubans,
we were their accomplices in crime. At least one outstanding American had the courage to recognize this.

M

Too

many mouths to feed and not enoiigh to eat was long the fate of Cuban workers under US domination.
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Cub.'?
Chester Bowles wrote a letter to the N. Y. Times on
January 21, 1959, in which he said:
"For nearly three years the now victorious Cuban
revolutionaries were hunted like animals through the
mountains and jungles by Batista's armed forces.
Many of the Government tanks, planes and small
arms which brought death to their families were
manufactured in American factories, paid for by
American taxpayers and shipped to Cuba by the
American Government. .. . If the victorious leaders
of the new government did not now resent the support
and comfort we gave the vanquished Batista, they
would be less than human."
This background gives you some idea of why the
new Cuba is anti-US.
To Cuba, the US is the foreign imperialist nation
that has exploited her resources and impoverished her

—Map from New York Times

people for their own profit. To Cuba, the Batista
police were the repressive force backed by the US
to protect this system of exploitation.
So they are anti-US for economic reasons, for
of the new government did not now resent the official
political reasons, and for highly emotional, personal
reasons.
The plain fact is that the Cuban Revolution was
above all else, a declaration of independence from the
United States.
- Most readers of the US press are probably convinced that • Castro conducted a blood bath against
Batista supporters.
The .Tritth About
So-Called Blood Bath
WHAT really happened? Congressman Charles 0.
VT Porter (D-Ore.) gave this eye-witness report:
". .•. I' do not believe there has been any blood
bath in Cuba nor do I believe that Castro and his
26th of July movement are denying fair trial to accused war criminals, although I believe their procedure should be much improved.
"The rebels tortured no one. They shot no prisoners.
Even after victory there is no report • of looting or
violence by them.
4
. I have yet to see a specific allegation that
even one accused war criminal was denied elementary
due process or that a particular one of them was
unjustifiably executed. I asked veteran newspapermen in Havana if they knew of any such instance.
They did not. They were convinced that the men
executed deserved conviction and that they had had a
fair opportunity to defend themselves at their trials."
The reaction of the US press and government to
the trials of these Batista war criminals confirmed
the anti-Americanism of the Cubans. Considering the
highly-charged emotional situation when the revolution was victorious, Castro was extremely careful t0
execute only 550 of the worst of those who were
proven guilty. In fact, if the people had been given
free rein, ten times as many would have been lynched.
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Educational reform—to wipe out illiteracy and lay
the basis for advance in all fields.
It is too early to judge the accomplishments of a
revolution which achieved victory only 11A years ago.
It is to be expected that there would be difficulties,
dislocations, mistakes, and downright confusion in
this initial period of transition.
An ILWU delegation will shortly provide a firsthand report to our membership. The delegation consists of Jimmie Gutierrez, Local 13, chairman;
Francis Murnane, Local 8; and Newton Miyagi, Local
142. Gutierrez speaks Spanish.

.010

Castro Regime Cites
Major Achievements
THERE are certain things, however, which can be
I said, even at this early date.
•This is unquestionably the only honest government that Cuba has had in the last 60 years. This
judgment was made by Dr. Manuel Pedro' Gonzalez,
long-time Professor of Spanish-American Literature
at the University of California and a profound student
of Cuban history after first hand observation in Havana after the revolution.
• Agrarian reform and crop diversification has been
pushed forward with unprecedented speed. It was not
their intention merely to break big landholdings into
small ones (although this has been done in part) but
rather, to quote the Agrarian Reform Law"... to replace production from large landholdings, which is
uneconomical and based on extensive cultivation, by
cooperative production based on intensive cultivation,
and the use of advanced technical methods, which
brings with it the advantages of large scale production." The cooperative is the key institution in the
new Cuban landholding system. The bulk of peasants
of Cuba are moving from the status of rural wage
laborers into that of participants in government-aided
cooperatives.
As Of March, 1960, some 8.8 million acres had
already been expropriated, and by the time the reform
4 million acres, or three-fifths
is completed, some 131/
of all Cuban farm land, will have been taken over.
764 cooperatives had already been formed, 500 more
were being formed on cane lands.
These coops have been enormously successful. As
Theodore Draper said in The Reporter, May 12, 1960,
"... for the poor, illiterate, landless, outcast guajiros,
the cooperatives represent a jump of centuries in
living standards."
About 250,000 acres of idle land had been cultivated, primarily in crops other than sugar and the
coops, as a rough rule of thumb, the coops are trying
to put about one-third of their land into diversified
crops.

Education Reform
Held Impressive
HILE sugar production remained roughly the
same from 1958' to 1959, the output of coffee,
rice, corn, peanuts, beans went up very sharply. This
is bound to reduce the seasonal unemployment which
has been the scourge of the one-crop sugar economy
of Cuba.
•The government set up 1400 "people's stores"
to replace the • company stores and -privately-owned
stores in rural areas which charged high prices and
usurious interest rates, resulting in substantial price
reductions.
•The educational reform is impressive. In Havana
alone, exactly one new school had been built in the
57 years before; in the first year of the Revolution,

W

Cuban sugar workers endured long hours and short
pay under the Batista regime, and their unions were
suppressed and persecuted.
37 new schools were added. Cuba is building a complete "student city" for 25,000 in the foothills of the
Sierra Maestra, for isolated children impossible to
reach by any other educational system.
•Home and apartment rentals were reduced 30 to
50 percent. Mortgage rates were reduced to provide
relief for smaller landlords.
•Tax laws were simplified, made more equitable
and rigorously enforced.
•The government forced the American-owned electric utility to reduce rates by 30 percent.
In addition, some real beginnings have been made
in housing programs and in planning toward industrialization. Wage increases plus lowered rents and
utility costs have raised the standard of living of the
Cuban workers.

Revolution Stems
From Needs of Cubans
THESE, it seems to us, are the fundamentals of
what is happening in Cuba..It appears to be a
special Cuban version of a real social and economic
revolution, stemming primarily from the needs of the
Cuban peasants.
While Cuba today is very radical, the influence of
Communists is quite negligible. This has been asserted repeatedly by many competent observers such
as Matthews of The New York Times, Robert Taber of
The Nation and many others.
They have a right to try new and radical methods
—and perhaps conditions had deteriorated to the point
where radical measures were required.
After all, the US had 60 years in which to demonstrate that our way was best for them. We botched
the job. So the Cubans kicked us out and now they're
trying their own way. We may think they're making
terrible mistakes and our press and 'government denounces them daily.
But the Cubans have the right to make their own
trade agreements, even to sell sugar (which we won't
buy) to Russia or China (who will).
The ILWU did a job for the Hawaiian workers and
helped them rise from feudalism and colonialism .into
the 20th century. We did it by using the methods of
democratic trade unionism, and under the conditions
in Hawaii, it worked. We were called communists but
we didn't let this stop us.
Cuba too has the right to determine her own economic and political destiny.

Aims of Cuban
Revolution Outlined
HE general program of the Cuban Revolution is:
Agrarian 'reform—to turn half a million squatters
and casual farm workers. into prosperous farmers.
Diversification of agriculture—so that Cuba could
grow her own food supplies rather than purchase
these from the US.
Industrialization—by protective tariffs and government aid to new industries—to produce her own
manufactured products.

T

Nationalization of the electric and telephone trusts,
US companies. .

.both owned by private

Prime Minister Castro meets with representatives of the sugar workers to discuss their problems
their pledge of full support for his program of industrializing Cuba and improving its economicand to accept
welfare.
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Prevention Still Best
Summer Burn Cure
By W. A. MacCOLL, M. D.
Group Health Cooperative of Pug-et Sound

is a season of burns. Sunburn, campfire, fireworks, backyard
barbeques make ' burns a hazard for
nearly everyone. Thankfully, we've improved our treatment of burns in recent years.
Prevention is still the best treatment.
The national fetish to look like some.thing we aren't has led to much overexposure to the sun and resulting discomfort. Protective lotions help, but
many persons are sensitive to them and
develop irritating rashes. So be sensible. Take time to develop a tolerance
to sunlight.
If severe sunburn develops, you can
get comfort by wetting a towel in a
soda-salt solution and wearing -it over
your sunburn until the pain is gone.
Use one teaspoon of soda and a half
teaspoon of salt to a cup of water.
e UMMER

They Remember

Old-Timers on the San Francisco waterfront joined
in the traditional memorial services July 5 for the
martyrs of the 1934 strike on the spot where they were shot down at Steuart
and Mission Streets on "Bloody Thursday" 26 years ago.

Martyrs o
Strike Honored
In West Coast Observation

(Continued from Page 1)
memorial services at the port dock.
Portland locals of ILWU held their James Fantz, ILWU international repusual impressive rites on the Willam- resentative, was main speaker. Earl
ette River. Joining in the commem- Carpenter, president of Local 21 Penoration were the locked-out and strik- sioners, spoke for the old-timers. After
ing newspaper workers, whose own cur- the memorial services, Local 21 served
rent bitter struggle parallels some ex- a dinner for the pensioners and their
periences of the Big Strike of '34.
families.
• The two groups of workers marched
separately to their rendezvous, with the
longshoremen arriving first.
As the newspaper workers, lead by a
12-piece band and marching in a column five blocks long, came out from
the shadow of the Journal towers into
the bright sunlight at the harbor wall,
a great cheer arose from the hundreds
of longshoremen assembled there.
VANCOUVER, Wash. — The ILWU
Columbia River District Council voted
•
'34 TRADITION CITED
July 10 to throw its full weight behind
•It was a departure from tradition, Local 18 in forthcoming
negotiations
and an example of the solidarity, speak- . with the Pillsbury
Company in which
ers said, which won the strike of '34 employer-paid
health and welfare is the
and could win "the great strike of to- key issue.
day."
Local 18, a warehouse group located
"We are here to affirm that solidarat Astoria, is the only council affiliate
ity," guest speaker Rene J. Valentine,
without this benefit. Preliminary talks
coordinator of newspaper strike activwith the big, Minneapolis-based firm
ities, declared . . . "to join you in tribwere slated to be held July 20 in Asute to the members of your great union
toria.
who gave their blood in a cause that
The council took note of the early
was just."
Noting that the resistance of the ship morning fire Which gutted the Globe
owners forced a general strike in '34, dock, storage elevator and loading shed
in Portland. The jobs of 100 men were
Valentine declared:
"If this strike against the Portland reported lost in the million dollar blaze,
newspaper publishers is not settled which was still being battled by fire
soon, it just might be that labor would rigs and boats as delegates drove to
the council meeting over the Broadway
decide to call a general strike here."
Bridge.
STRIKERS WELCOMED
Newly elected Council Secretary ErValentine was introduced by Francis
nest Baker warned of a legislative hazJ. Murnane, president of Local 8, who
ard which will be facing the CRDC
welcomed the "valiant 'and militant
lobby in! Salem this January: the "sostrikers of the newspaper unions," carcalled three-way insurance bill," a borying on in the finest traditions of the
nanza for the insurance companies, and
labor movement, the same struggle
a detriment to the injured workman.
waged by the longshoremen.
Some $50,000 has been ponied up•to put
Others who spoke briefly were Claude
this bad bill over, Baker charged.
Harreschou, president of the Columbia
International Representative James.
River Pensioners Association, and Ben
Starke', lay preacher and member of S. Fantz reported that the strike. at the
newly-organized ply plant in Longview
Local 8, who gave the invocation.
,had been successfully concluded, with
50-STAR FLAG RAISED
employer-paid health and welfare one
In North Bend, Oregon, the raising of the contract wins.
of a new 50-star flag over the Local 12
hiring hall highlighted the rites for the
waterfront dead.
Perkins Re-Elected
A color guard from the 761st Air
Force Squadron, arranged by Major By Astoria Local 50
ASTORIA, Ore.—Emil Perkins was
Constantine Carey, lofted the new flag
in the impressive post-sunrise cere- re-elected President of Local 50 -last
mony, witnessed by members of the month, and Lewis Kelley was returned
to the office of secretary-treasurer.
local and its auxiliary.
Other officers elected include WilAmong the watchers were several
former residents of the 50th state, liam F. Gunderson, vice president; Arntransferred recently to the Mainland old L. Lampa and William B. Pohl,
dispatchers; Toivo Loukkula and Wilfrom Local 142,
Don Brown, past president of the hard Gustayson, auditors; James D.
local, was keynote speaker at a break- Platt, L. Le Bannis and Jorma Joupfast held at Ripper's Restaurant after pila; labor relations committee; Dale
Larson, Joseph Reneke, Ernest Kaisathe flag raising.
In Longview, Washington, retired lahti, John F. Kaakinen and Frank Reimembers of Local 21 held their annual ter, executive board members.

CRDC Backs
Local 18 Bid
For Welfare

Stay Away From
Greasy Ointments
THER hums are first, second, or
third degree. With a first degree
burn your skin just gets red and swollen. It feels tender for awhile, then this
subsides and the burn heals readily.
Second degree burns are characterized by blisters. An intact blister is
nature's best defense against infection,
and it should merely be covered with
a dry dressing. Healing takes place
within the blister, which gradually
dries up and shells off. Pain isn't
severe, but you may want to immobilize

O

the burned area or take an aspirin.
If the burn is large and the blisters

broken, seek medical care. First aid
means washing the area clean with

lukewarm water, then covering with a
sterile dressing or the cleanest cloth
available.
Don't use antiseptics, antibiotics, or
greasy ointments! These may damage
burned area and actually promote infection. If you need a wet dressing, the
soda-salt solution described above is
best.
These extremely simple measures
work even with third degree burns,
where heat has actually destroyed skin
tissue. All third degree burns demand
immediate, expert attention. The larger
the burned area, the more urgent the
demand.

Open Air Treatment
Now Widely Used
LA OST hospitals now use an open-air
treatment. Burns are simply exposed under sterile, protective drapes.
If the doctors must clean dirty dressings, butter, ointment, or antibiotics
out of your burn wound, the more tissue will be damaged and the more
likely you'll be scarred.
All antiseptics used today tend to
seal over the layers of moist tissue
where you've been burned. Thus they
trap many bacteria and lockjaw (tetanus) organisms in the wound, and infection develops.
Outside of washing the burn clean,
covering with a sterile bandage, and—
if necessary for comfort—wetting with
a soda-salt solution, let the hospital do
everything else. If you're an hour or
more away from help, be sure to drink
plenty so you won't become dehydrated.
With a burn your body loses a lot of
fluid.
The worst part of emergency care is
over-enthusiasm among the excited
good samaritans. More people are killed
with this brand of kindness than with
neglect.

ILWU Auxiliary News
Aunniary 17 Hears
UN Travelogue

Astoria Auxiliary
Celebrates Birthday

OAKLAND — Auxiliary 17 heard a
talk at its annual June 11 luncheon by
Mrs. Ruth Pennell, secretary_ for the
Northern California committee of the
United Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund. Mrs. Pennell spoke
on how travel and international exchanges can promote the interests of
the United Nations.
The auxiliary served lunch June 25
to the Local 6 conference on apprenticeship training.

ASTORIA, Ore.—Auxiliary 24 celebrated its first birthday with a dinner
at the Fiesta Club in honor of charter
members. President Dorothy Adolphson officiated at the festivities.

Aux;Pary 29 Awards
Annual Scholarship

North Bend Protests
South Africa Violence
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU Auxiliary voted at its July meeting to send
letters to the United Nations protesting
the shooting, jailing and mistreatment
of the African population by the government of South Africa. ,
The auxiliary made a contribution to
the St. Labre Indian Mission at Ashland, Montana and agreed to publicize
the work of the Mission in educating
the Northern Cheyenne Indians. The
Mission is operated by the Capuchin
Fathers and the School Sisters of St.
Francis as a charitable non-profit organization.

EUREKA, Calif. — The Hugh MacDonald scholarship for 1960 was awarded to Miss Sharon Wedige of Eureka
at the regular June meeting of ILWU
Auxiliary 29. This annual scholarship
is sponsored by Auxiliary 29 and is
supported by Local 14.
The Auxiliary scholarship committee
was assisted in making its choice by Drivers Cautioned
a group of local citizens consisting of To Watch for Deer
Tom Bair, businessman; Wendell Cole,
SACRAMENTO-7--With the vacation
principal, 'McKinleyville Elementary 'season well underway and thousands
of
School; and Mrs. Margaret Bridges, motorists taking to the road in Calichief social worker, Department of Wel- fornia, the Department of Fish
and
fare.
Game asked that drivers be especially
Miss Wedige graduated from Eureka careful of deer on the roads.
High School and has just completed
Spokesmen for the Department
her freshman year at Humboldt State pointed out that 4,679 deer were reCollege. She plans to continue her ported killed by vehicles last year, with
studies at Humboldt State College, the largest numbers killed in the
where she is majoring in science and months of July,. August, September,
mathematics.
October and November.
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RIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
>41ele
Any ILWU member or members of
their immediate family can earn a pair
of these fishing lures—good for trout

*-s
,

or steelhead by sending in a photo (it
doesn't have to be a new one or professional one, a black-and-white snapshot will do) to:
Fred Goetz
Dept. TDK
4401 S. E. 89th Ave.
Portland 2, Oregon
The photo must depict a hunting
scene—deer, elk, geese, duck, rabbit or
what have you?
Please include a little WHATWHERE- WHEN-AND-HOW information along with the photo, and state
your local number.

A

°
Fingering VkchmA
-

S U goons, acting as strike-breakers in a Team ster union strike at a Puerto Rico newspaper,
fingered strikers for the benefit of police (top photo). Victims were then beaten
up by Puerto 'Rico police who displayed unusual brutality during the strike (bottom photo). Despite SIU strike-breaking and the use of force against them by
police, the Teamster strikers held their picket lines. On strike were editorial and
composing room workers, members of Teamster Local 901 in San Juan.

MU Goons Attack Newspaper
Picket Line in Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico—Violence
flared on a Teamster picket line in.
Puerto Ricorecently when island police
joined forces with the Seafarers International Union (SIU) in an attempt to
crash a Teamster picket line at El
Imparcial, a Puerto Rican newspaper.
The strike at the newspaper began
May 26 in the editorial department of
the publication. Editorial writers and
other editorial staff belong to IBT Local 901. The following day workers in
the composing room refused .to work
for one-half hour, in protest to management actions and to show their sympathy for the striking editorial department. Two days after the strike began,
composing room workers also joined
the Teamsters and refused to cross the
picket line.
'Two weeks later management, at the
suggestion of the island government,
called in the SIU to break the strike.
On June 9, over 900 SW goons and
squads of police, went into action
against,unarmed Teamster pickets. Using clufbs, knives, gun butts and lethal
steel pipes, SIU scabs and brutal police
action, covered the ground with Teamster blood. One Teamster member was
killed.
Despite hours of clubbing and beating, the Teamster picket line held.
Frank Chavez, Secretary of Local
901, called the incident "a disgrace to
the dignity of Puerto Rico."
"It is all too clear," Chavez said,'
Hoof Rot Threatens Deer
SACRAMENTO—California deer are
suffering from foot rot caused by bacteria in dried-up watering holes, the
Department of Fish and Game notes.
The disease is a by-product of the dry
spell throughout the state.

"that the government here has ordered
the police to take sides in our labor dispute and has employed SIU scabs to
assist them. The government is determined to keep sub-standard wages,
hours and conditions ofemployment for
Puerto Rican workers--and the Teamsters' Union is just as determined to
fight for decent wages and living conditions for its. island members."

NGLERS who have been bemoaning their luck might follow the advice submitted to these columns by
Andy Craven of Seattle, Washington.
He says:
"While cleaning a catch of cutthroat
trout from Mineral lake out of Elbe, I
discovered that one of the bigger cutts
had three cigarette filters in its
stomach.
"No doubt, the big cutt figured those
filters for something good to eat and
greedily gobbled them down.
"So wouldn't it be a good idea to
light up your favorite stogie, let it
leisurely burn down to the filter's edge
.and then thread it on your hook.
There's no telling what you might get
through a filter these days. Wow!"

HARLIE CxtOODWIN of Oakland
Calif., a member of Local 10, sends
in the following pie. Charlie says:
"Here's the result of a day's catch of
saltwater Misters at Santa Cruz. I'm
getting old now, Fred, so I had to have
my baby son (age 18 yrs.) help me
hold the string."

Jr-

TOMMY GEORGE, Secretary of Local
92 in Portland, Oregon, recalls the
good old days of salmon fishing in the
Columbia river and sends in the following photo to illustrate his reminiscing.

Tommy is holding up a 45-pounder. The
little ones here (an 18 and 28 pounder)
he jokingly remarks, were used for bait
the next day.
His partner nailed the 28 pounder his
first day out for salmon. Scene of the
catch was off Sundail Beach near the
mouth of the Sandy river in 1945.
Tom says these Junkers, and more
like them, were caught in the Fall run.
-x-

ILA Hits Anti-Union
High Court Ruling
NEW YORK—The ILA has branded
a recent Supreme Court decision concerning one of its members as "a black
page in the annals of justice." The ILA
Checker, organ of ILA Local 1, declared
that the decision gives the Bi-State
Waterfront Commission virtually unlimited power ipto control the internal
affairs of New York maritime Unions.
The case involves George De Veau,
former secretary-treasurer of Local
1346. De Veau was removed by the BiState Commission on the ground that
he was an ex-convict and had a police
record. The ILA states that this record
consists solely of a suspended sentence
he received in 1922 at the age of 19 for
stealing an automobile and going on a
joy ride.
De Veau appealed his removal from
union office up to the Supreme Court.
A five to three majority of the court
upheld the Bi-State Commission. In a
dissenting .opinion, Justice William 0.
Douglas held that the rules of the commission on qualifications for union office are contradictory and should in any
case be subordinated to federal laws
on the same subject. Even the KennedyLandrum-Griffin Act permits ex-convicts to hold union office after five
years.

If the ferrule of your rod becomes
loose, it is an indication that the cement
has dried out and probably powdered.
A temporary, on-the-stream repair can
be made by heating the ferrule with a
match. After you . get home, take off
the ferrule and reset with fresh rod
cement.
Dry flies that have become bedraggled after catching several fish, or
crushed out of shape in your fly box,
can be rejuvenated by first washing
them, then drying and holding them
over the spout of a steaming kettle
with a pair of pliers for a few seconds.
The steam will bring the hackles back
into original condition . . .
When releasing an* undersize trout,
place it in an eddy or patch of currentfree water, not in the swift current to
be carried downstream without a
chance to recuperate.

*

*

IDJA KNOW THAT: It's a good
idea to keep reels—spinning, casting, fly, saltwater or otherwise—in a
cloth bag, (an odd sock will do) never
in an air-tight plastic sack as they will
sweat and rust .
Single eggs should be carefully
twisted or screwed on the hook, just as
you would screw a nut on a bolt. This
method will prevent you from breaking
the egg. I see to it that My egg hides
all of the hook, with the exception of
the utmost tip of the point ... .
Don't place • split shot or clamp-on
sinkers closer than 16 inches to a minnow-simulating lure. If you do place it
close, you'll lose lure-action ...

D

WO Columbia River steelhead were
taken from the river by Fish Commission agents, were tagged and released to continue their trip upstream
to the spawning grounds.
However, these two ironhead failed
to reach their destination—and were it
not for an observant Romanian dishwasher the tags might have wound up
in the tummy of a French gourmet at a
Parisian sidewalk cafe.
The numbered,, plastic-disc tags were
returned by the conscientious dishwasher with a letter that was referred
to Dr. Roger Oake; a language professor at Reed College in Portland,
Ore., for translation.

IT'S GETTING close to that time of
year when you are likely to see those
cute spotted fawns here and there as
you travel around the countryside.
If you see one all by itself, do not
rush to the conclusion that it is an
orphan. In all probability, its mother
is close by. Leave the fawn alone!
Yeah,J know, they are cute but when
they grow to maturity they get mean.
We have a record of one that killed a
youngster by goring it with its rack.
As they grow older in captivity they
get unmanageable.

oh.
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Compress
Picket Lines
Still Solid
FRESNO—A strike of 100 ILWU
Local 57 members at California Compress Company, now at the end of its
fourth month, is still solid despite management efforts to operate with scab
labor.
Financial support for the strike has
come from every ILWU local in Northern California and from Local 26 in
Los Angeles. Locals• 10 in San Francisco and 54 in Stockton have been the
heaviest contributors.
Compress workers in other ILWUorganized plants in this area, including
Western Compress and Pinedale Compress, have been assessing themselves
$5 a week each.
ILWU WINS ELECTION
Teamsters and Railroad Brotherhood
members have respected the picket
lines and have refused to take materials
in or out of the plant.
The strike started March 18 when
the company refused to bargain despite
a better than two to one ILWU victory
in an NLRB election.
The company promptly flew in skilled
scab crews from Brownsville, Texas, to
operate the plant. The aerial scab importation aroused the protest of organized labor throughout the San Joaquin
Valley and was gradually abandoned.
CONFIDENCE EXPRESSED
Most of the strikers have supported
themselves by finding work at other
plants.
Summer is the slow season for the
company, and only about four or five
local scabs are now working behind the
ILWU picket line.
Ernest Clark, business agent of
Local 57, and other strike leaders are
confident of ultimate victory. They believe that when the plant resumes full
operation in September strong ILWU
picket lines, supported by other unions,
will force the company to negotiate a
contract in line with that in effect in
other cotton compresses in the area.

Local 6 Signs Up
170 Warehouses

July 15, 1960
•

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Dr. Henry
Welch has resigned as director of
the antibiotics division of the Food
and Drug Administration as a result
of the Kefauver Committee hearing
testimony that he received some
$287,000 for doing business with
firms his office was 'supposed to
"watch."
Welch is the 12th member of the
"Clean -as-a-Hound's Tooth Club"
who has left the Eisenhower administration's service for misdeeds.

Trade Group Urges
Easing of Tariffs
SAN FRANCISCO — Goods imported
to the United States not similar to any
commodities produced in this country
should be duty free, aecording to a recommendation of the San Francisco Area
World Trade Association, an affiliate of
the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
The World Trade Association is backing a proposal now before the Tariff
Commission which would redefine and
reclassify articles which would go from
the duty list to the free-gist, according.
to Peter B. Mackey of Atkins, Kroll &
Co., Ltd., president of the Association.
After public hearings the new list would
then be submitted to Congress for legislation to authorize the President to
transfer any items contained on it to the
free list as a concession on the part of
the United States in negotiating trade
agreements.
"The freer the trade between nations,
the more prosperous each nation becomes," Mackey said."There are a number of outmoded rates of duty which
irritate our trading partners and hamper our growing world trade."

CRDC Aids
Boycott of
Sears Stores•

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Northern California District Council
recommended to affiliated locals in a
letter July 5 that they give full support
to the union boycott of Sears stores
and to the organizing drive among the
state's agricultural workers.
CRDC voted at its June 25 meeting
in San Jose to back up the boycott of
Sears stores launched by the San Francisco Labor Council.
The letter to locals noted the firing
of 262 Sears employees, most of them
because they failed to cross a Machinists picket line and added:
"Sears failed to bargain in good faith
the Machinists, and violated its contracts with employees' unions. The
courts will decide whether Sears' conduct was `legal'; union people will decide whether Sears is a 'friendly, working people's store.'"
On the farm labor issue, CRDC urged
locals to put pressure on Secretary of
Labor James P. Mitchell against permitting government aid to big growers
by supplying them with Mexican workers or with workers through US employment offices.
CRDC received a letter of thanks
June 28 for its offer of support to the
Government Workers
farm workers from Franz E. Daniel,
assistant director of the AFL-CIO
Solve Parking Problem
FRESNO, Calif.—Two hundred city, Farm Workers Organizing Committee.
Daniel pointed out that "state and
county, and federal workers here are
tired of paying $10 a month to park federal agencies involved are being subtheir cars downtown, so they've organ- jected to incredible pressure"_ to supply
farm labor to growers behind picket
ized a co-op.
When the bulldozer dust clears and lines of striking agricultural workers.
"The kind of understanding your orstriped black-top takes its place in September, they'll park for $7 a month ganization expresses, together with
within a block of their jobs, and they'll your offer of help, is encouraging to us
own a valuable piece of property sure and makes our job possible," Daniel
said. "Please express to your memberto increase in worth.
Their inspiration came from the four ship our sincere thanks."
credit unions they own and a parking
ILWU Local 54 in Stockton has been
committee of California State Em- active from the outset in supporting
ployes Association.
the embattled farm workers.
(Continued from Page 1)
In the East ,Bay about 40 independents have signed up, including Albers
Milling, Bluebird Potato Chips, Ralston
Purina, Colorado Fuel and Iron, OwensIllinois Glass, Skippy Peanut Butter,
West Coast Macaroni and Swift and
Company fertilizer plant.
,There are only three hold-outs on
both sides of the bay where Local 6
has been forced to call strikes to win
the 21-cent wage increase.
" These are San Francisco News Company, a book distributor; Alloys Company,'division of Metals Disintegrating
Corp.; and Pioneer Paper Stocjc, a division of Container Corporation of
America.
Only about 40 workers are involved
in strike action at the three plants.
At Nulaid Farmers Association application of the contract to the wage incen4ive rate for women has gone to
arbitration. But the general 21-cent
wage hike has gone into effect without
difficulty.
At Cutter Laboratories in Berkeley
the wage increase will go into effect
in September automatically.
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New Cavity Mars
'Hound's Tooth'

EVERY now and then some one asks:
1161 how does the labor movement keep
going along all these years? All you
hear about is the wrangling and criticism and internal divisions, and the
beefs between leaders. How does it
manage to 'stick together?
Well, it' may be because what we
usually hear about are the people at
the top levels. We read about the leaders, and very rarely about the rank and
file. It's at that so-called lower level
that you will find your answers.
The rank and file is deeply concerned
with the objectives and gains made at
its workaday level; with what is in the
pocketbook; with the benefits of health
and welfare; with, above all, security
on the job.
As long as the union keeps these
basic gains foremost in view, the rank
and file remains a solid core that keeps
the union strong.
If you have often wondered why
some unions manage to survive and
grow even stronger, despite apparently
overwhelming attacks by other union
leaders, by the press, and by many
agencies in government, ask the rank
and file member why he sticks by and
the usual answer you'll get is:, theunion is taking care of me; I'm better
off than ever.
It is a'two-way street, however, and
no union can "take care" of members
who don't keep alert on the job every
day, round the year, to make sure their
union conditions are kept alive, and
their contract observed.

n ECENTLY I attended a round of
union meetings in Oregon,'meeting
With ILWU members in Portland, Longview, Vancouver, Astoria, Newport and
Coos Bay. I had the good fortune to
travel in that five-day tour with Teamster Union officials, and we talked the
kind of language in those get-togethers'
that the rank and file members understood, and seemed to appreciate.
We talked about the common dangers
labor faces, and about the hard and
objective problems of organization. We
talked also about the immediate prospects for joining forces to elect some
decent, political representatives, and
the members cheered that prospect. Up
in the Northwest there have been a
number of hard-fought political campaigns in the last few years that were
won only because labor set aside past
differences and worked together. And
it was the rank and .file, above all, that
insisted on this course of action.

Screen Guild Votes
To Support Extras
NEW YORK — The International
Board of the Associated Actors and Artistes . of America has, voted unanimously to approve and support an extra
players' strike against the Association
of Motion Picture Producers, the Alliance of Television Film Producers, the
New York Film Producers Association
and other unaffiliated motion picture
and television producers.
The action was taken by the Board at
its annual meeting this month. Screen
Extras Guild contracts with the various
producer groups and the New York Extras Agreement administered by the
Screen Actors Guild expired April 2,
1959. Guild negotiators for the extras
at Hollywood and New York have been
attempting to negotiate an agreement
with the producers for over a year,

Answer to Who Said It•
Agnes Meyer, author and lecturer,
widow of the late Eugene Meyer,
publisher of The Washington Post.

At the last ILWU ,convention, in
Seattle, there was discussion about the
need to step-up organization in the
Columbia River area. For years there
had not been a single ILWU member
organized along the river.
In our discussions with ILWU members it was easy to see how strong was
their desire to start some motion toward more organization. Their own day
by day experiences tell them more
about this need than anything an officer can say. They've been doing a lot
of, thinking about the problem, and
many are ready to act.
Each area presents special problems.
Oregon, in the main, is made up of
small -communities and, at best, small
towns are not easy to organize. If the
labor movement is to flourish in such
places, it is more important for us to
encourage every union to start organizing, than just to look out for our own
growth.
This lesson is being learned by the
entire Oregon labor movement, as we
see the scab-herding results of the Portland newspaper strike. This came home
in a recent attempt by stores in Coos
Bay to try the lockout treatment on
the Retail Clerks. They were going to
give them the "Portland pattern."
For three weeks the clerks walked
the picket line—and they finally won
a handsome pay raise. But they won a
lot more than that. All of labor won
something.
In Coos Bay these white collar workers didn't have to fight the battle by
themselves. Every union joined hands
with them. A unity council, sparked in
good measure by ILWU members and
the auxiliary, and by teamsters, and
woodworkers and printers and many
more, served notice to the employers
that if they intended to fight the retail
clerks they would have to lick all of
organized Coos Bay labor first.

THIS WAS the first time, many of
these clerks, including a large number of women, had ever been on strike.
They had an unforgettable experience,
as they saw their struggle joined by
tough longshoremen and truck drivers
and Many others. And many, an oldtimer told me that the experience of
joining hands again with other unions
in this beef, put new blood into their
veins.
Now, we know that some members
ask questions and worry about these
unity movements. They wonder if this
means the ILWU is going to give up
any part of its independence.
The answer is simple enough. We are
very satisfied with our independence.
We know the Teamsters have done very
well by being independent. And plenty
of other unions are doing all right as
they are. The problems.of independence
are not at issue.
What does interest us is to be able
to exert as much. power as possible, and
win as many fights as possible by working together when we have problems of
mutual concern.
Having just returned from the Oregon experience I* am quite sure the
rank and file understands this. They
seem to understand, even better than
some union leaders do, the need to
work together. They understand that
our independence is strengthened by
helping other unions, win their fights.
For it's a cinch that if the employers
ever succeed in destroying any weaker
unions, they'll start taking us all on
eventually.
Every,time we join hands to protect
another union—whether it's a small
clerks local such as in Coos Bay, or a
large union somewhere else—we are
adding another brick to our own foundation.

